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The Day that are no More.
fOh, memories of green and pleasant places

Where happy bi:ds their wood notes twit-
tered low !

-Vh, love that lit the dear familiar faces
We buried long ngo I

From barren heights their sweetness we re-
menber,

And backward gnzo with wistful, yearn-
ing eye-.

As henris regret mid snowdrifts of Deoem-
.bor,

The 6unimer's sunny skies.

Glad hour. that seemed their rainbow tints
to borrow

Fron so ne illunined -page of fairy lore;
Bright days that never lacked a bright to.

morrow,
Days that return no more.

Fair.gardons with their many blossomed al-
4leys,

And red 'ripo roses breathing our per-
futne;

Dim violet nooks in green sequesteaed val.
leys,

Empurpled d'or with -bloom.
Sunsets that lighten up the brown-teaved

beeches,
Turning their dusky glooms to glimmer.

ing gold ;
Moonlight, that on the river's fern-fringed

reaches
Streamed, white-rayed, silvery cold.

O'er moorlands bleak we wander weary
hearted,

Through many a tangled, wild and thoriny
mazo,

Remembering, as in dreams, the days do.
parted,

The by-gone happy days

"Sarkatical"-Louiian Term for Negre
Labor.

The following ironical preseutuaent
of the present supposed relationA 'of'
plAitek and freedmen -in the South is
the produotion of the' West Baton
Rouge Suar tPlanter

-du R',@Wk-g 16A ridoxh.
In order to populate our planta-

tions with ladies and gentlemen for
the coming cropping season, we re-

speotfully beg leave to offer the fol-
lowing terms to talented artiste who
distingnish themselves in the speciali-
ty of cultivating a branch of our

great national staple:
"Gentlemen may also' dictate their

own terms-wages being of slight
consideration compared with the wel-
fare and happiness of our newly en-
franchised fellow citizens and broth-
era. In all cases their desires, tastes
and inclinations shall be consulted.
Their apartments will be decorated in
the most luxurious manner, not omit-
ting Turkish baths, which may be
ordered at any hour, with the necea-
sary assistance. Wines, liquore, se.

gars, etc., of the most approve'd brands
will be furnished at all times, and in
any quantity. Several of the most
famous chefs do cuisine have been en-

gaged to serve up all the delievaies of
the season in the most recherche and
approved styles. Servants will be in
attendance to assist In dressing, and
to ascertain their wants for the day.
The choicest steeds will await their
pleasure for recrcatlon, or convoy
them to their labors and baek.

"If desired, accomplished gentle-
manly assistants shall plough, hoe,
etc., so as not to disturb. their dole
farniente. Schools for the angelic
little eberubs will 'bhe establinked. at
whicjh not the slightest -allusion
shall be niade to the vernacular :of
Dahomey or A'.hanitee. The dead
and livinig languages shall be. taught
in their pristine purity, and .allthe
embelishments of fashionable .life
freely eniouraged. All paternal
care imaginable shatll be exorcised to
secoure the most ample satisfaction in
regtrd.to health, eoqpfort.' apdi conve-
nience. No gentleman manager shall,
under tbe severest penalty, so far pre.
sume as to ring a bell,bloja horn, or
beat a tien pan with a view .of .refer-
uing to periods of .commencing ordis-
continluing rural,- occupations. Any
interference or imperttinence on the
p art of the manager amust ibe prompt-
ly roeported, and will be suminarily

j punished by forcible ejeotjnent from
the premisee." .-.
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the noontide heat, umbrellas will be
used to protect them from the rays of
a vertical sun. Sponge oake, ice
cream and lemonade will be furnish-
ed during the day, or any other re-
frevhront-the comfort and convetni-
once of the ladies being more highly
ptiized than filthy luore. Balls will
be given every night during the week
or oftener, if desired, and New Or-
leans shall be laid under contribution
to furnish the most talented musi-
cians.

"It is particularly desired that the
ladies should make their piinutest
desires khown, in order that they iney
be rigidly complied with. At the
close of the soason one-half the entire
crop shall be divided among the la-
dies, and a donation of $1,000 in
gold Ahall be made to each (which. it
is, hoped will be cheerfully nccepted,)
with the privilege of as much more as

n6ay be desired."

A SHIPTING POPULATION. - The
number of colored emi rants reported
to have passed throu~h the town of
Chattanoog4-31,000 in the past year
is said to be the official report-going
westward indicates a movement that
will bring important results to both
the SouLhwest and Southeast. The
States from which these freedmen are

migrating are Vitginia, the Carolinas
and Gborgia-mainly the Carolinas,
for Virginia travel goes mostly north
of that point and Geargia south of it.
Of these 31,000, probably 8,000 go

from Virginia, 8,000 from Georgia
and about 10,000 from each of the
Carolinas.

This drain upon the supply of la-
bor repeated every year will soon tell
heavily upon the industrial interests
of these Atlantic States, and, as a

large proportion of these are men, not
inappreciably upon the ballot-box.
To counterbalance the former of these
depletions, we must push every means
of encouraging immigration; and, as
to the latter, we must manage to
stand it as best we may.-Guardian.

OPPOSITION 'O WUrTTMoRE -Won
CoNGREss.-Fri a private letter re-
ceived in the city, 'thb Charleston
Courier learns that ,aptaln 0. T.
Dianp of Little Itver South Carollr
na, will be nominated for 066&reas by
the voters of Hiorry District to fill
the place disgraced by Whittemore
The writer of the letter says : "Cap-
tain Dunn is Conservative, and Horry
will be a unit for him. He is an
honest man, and has been residing at
Little River since 1865, plapling and
otherwise developing the resources
of his adopted State. I think him
fully competent to fill the position,
and, if elee ed, will give general satis-
faction to our people," The writer
adds: "I have been personally ac-
quainted with Captain Dunn the past
three years, and have always found
him a gentleman."
An elopement is the latest scandal

in England. Lady Blanche Noel,
eldest daughter of the Earl of Gains-
borough, hus eloped and married an

organit iamed Murphy. Lady
Blanche is twenty-Ove years of age ;
Mr. Murphy, who has been in the
employment of the Earl at Exton
House, Rutandshire, and was Lady
Blanche's music-master, is twenty-
twd. They are all Roman Catholics.
Lady Blathehe came to London to be
married ; the Earl followved her, and
obdurately refused his consent. They
were married notwithstanding, at the
Catholic Chapel in Cadogan Place
Chelsa.

COorEDns MfEU ItIvIrRD.-W9ther
there will, or will not he colored men
~n $be. Convention, depends upon the
action, of tihe primary meetings.
These meetings will consist of both
whites and blacks, and the colored
people must decide whether they will
be best represented by;.mres of their
own color., For our oltn part, we
hope that thecolored per-io will be
represented, not by white delegates,
.hut by respectable and intelligent
colored men,-Charleston N~Vews.

CoxOLnaK PetorL.s AT Til TuEAgras.
"Zeta," of the Balimore Sun,

nays:
Considerable excitemoet 'was ekhl-

'bited at the National Theatre, Friday
night,ever the aduztison to the,priva*.e
he~xes of the theatre of fotur elored
persons, who.oceupied the same dur-
lng the perfohmance. No adverse
demonettiione was inade. It is the
.fist ionildnt of th#iif tbhn ha~oo-
curred liere,

tov .Wm~. A. SmI~th D o.ne of

ehofi Epise a. btrq

The tree Trade Movement,
On Wednesday last thirteen hun-

dred of the most prominent citizens
of New. York issued a call for a mass
meeting to bo hold on the next evening
in the hall of the open Board of Bro-
kers, to yrotest against the present un-
just and intolerable tariff legislation of
the country, and to advocate a strictly
revenue measure. The signers of the
call were men of all professions, and
of both political parties. Could we

republish the list, which is headed by
Brown, Brothers & Co., and Duncan,
Sherman & Co., our readers would
see that it comprises an enormous pro-
portion of the wealthiebt and most
iufluential citizens of the floancial
and political metropolis of the Conti-
neut. This unanimity of sentiment
may be taken as a fair illustration of
thegodral opinion of the country on
a question which is now exciting
popular attention to an unusual de.
gree. 'The meeting was a most im-
posing demonstration. Jackson S.
Schultz, Esq., presided, and among
the vice-presidents were such promi-
neat gentlemen as Samuel J. Tidden,
John J. Cisco, Wilson G. Hunt, W.
B. Duncan, John Bigolow, Stewart
Brown, Henry Grinnoll, &c. Speech-
es were made by William CullauBry-
ant, Jackson 8. Schultz, Mahlon
Sands, Wm. Allen Butler and Charles
H. Marshall, and a letter was receiv-
from Henry Ward Becolier regretting
that a previous engagement ptovonted
his being present to speak for free
trade.
The following resolutions were read

and adopted:
Resolped, That with the settlement

of the political questions of slavery
and reconstrnotion, it has become the
primary duty of American statesmen
devote themselves to a teform in the to
financial policy of the Federal Gov-
ernment.

Resolved, That the impolitio and
nojust tariff system which has been
imposed upon the United States, has
greatly impaired the prosperity of the
country'; has added elmormously to
the burdens necessarily created by thd
wart and !haas. borne. with sInp4qialseverity upon the pqorgr 0os1 -,by
inoreasipa -tpe sOeq IV I.

Wlilolas lng1o Nefo e

industry," it has, in fact, fettered and
crippled the industrial energy of the
nation. It has destroyed the pros-
perity of those great branches of
manufacture which were formerly en-

gaged in the production of articles for
export to South America, the West
Indies, China and India; it has prov-
ed ruinous equally to the wool-grower
and the manufacturer of woollen
goods; it has so Iocreased the cost of
iron, coal and raw materials as to im-
pose needless and oppressive burdens
upon all Ameridan hidustry engaged
in manufactures; it has added enor

mously to the expense of railroad
construction and transportation ; it
thus defrauds American labor by
needless obstruction to the exchange
of its products, and it adds to this
oppression by enhancing the price of
every article which the American la-
borer may wish to purchase in 'ex-
change for the products of his soil.
Reolved, That the present tariff

has destroyed our shipbuilding inter-
este, while our unjust laws prevent
the American shipowner from coinpe
ting with the English, the French and
Germans in the ocean-carrying trade.
Our shipowners need no subsidies,
but they .have a right to ask for the
abolition of legislation which places
them at an irretrievablo disadvantage,
comoparred with their foteign rivals,
by preventing them from .purchasing
ships in the cheapest mnarhet.

The Grand Jury of York. County,
in their pi'esen'tment to .Iudge W' M.
Thomas, consider the clrcumsatancel
under which Gov. Bcott sent a mill-
tary company into York, and conclude
as follows:
"We, therefore, present the rmill.

tary company commanded by John R,
1"aris,under the anthority of-the Gover<
nor of South Carollng, a. undeoessary
for the preservation 'of, and f,danger
eus to, the peace of this County ; as
wholly inicomnpotent to enforce the
laws, in case- theit~"ald were ieded
for that puupoise ; as a' nuisance to th<
townshipi In whiohit is statierted,; al
an unlawful andunjust perden. upor
the Contys on accounts of the ox,
pense thereby throws upon our citi
tens, which anioints to a large' sum:as a VIolation of 'the Cocatitution ol
these Unitgd States, which guaranteel
to overy;8tste a ReopubIcan forlia 0
Governaouot-.-a form of goyernmnent
which panndt' esist where, tho conatil
tuteaii dudli~rities"' iay' isY se
beslde, at tbd pldssute ot' a' GoverHIrl
who Is amenablo .to so - tribunal abu
bi o oreign l as bq f

Wo.i~4prp m
%otk

e 66%,W i

Robert E. Lee.
Yesterday it was reported by tele-

graph that General Leo would pass
down the Charlotte, Columbia and
Augusta railroad, on his way to
Florida. Soon the report spread from
mouth to mouth, and by the time the
train was due, 5 .clock p. a., Col-
umbia wos alive with the joyful
tidings. One and all were eager to
look again upon the noble featureo,
the commanding mien, of the mighty
champion of the South-the greatest
inan of the age. Thougi torrents of
rain had been falling all day, and oQn-
tinued to fall-and though soaroe a
fourth of the crowd weie enabled to
sceure oonvoyances-yet, when the
train airived, the platform and.
grounds adjoining the depot were.
thronged with a mass of eager and
oxpectant faces.

Col. A. 0. Haskell waited upon the
General, in behalf of the citizensi
and requested his appearanco .upoh:
the platform-the orowd being ar-
ranged in a semi-circle around the
hind most platform of the pausengercoach, no that all might' see. The
noble hero stepped forth, and. was
greeted withstoh a shout of Joyous
recognition as no other living man of
the age could elicit, 'Shoqt after shout
arose, so that the introductory re;
marks by Col. Haskell; appropriate
to the ocoadon, were almost drowned.
"Our first in war and in peace" he
was styled, and upon this the excited
throng burst forth again into prolong-ed hurrahs. The great 'rman modestly
raised his hat and bowed, and re-
mained for a minute or two with his
venerable bead -uucovered, then
quietly withdrew Inside the coaoh.
He was, evidentlyj deeply touched

by the manifestations of love and
esteem with which he e grqeted.
The.trombling fip and mpatened eye
spoke the emotions that '4wolled that
breabt-so dauntless in kl'# -so re.
sponsive to expressions of love.
The General is on ...,wayto

Florida . to recuperqte his healtt,which is very feeble, thoi gh, in sp
pearanoe, he "is said (bly, bose w1o
Mbte*with him then) to b b -little
ohanged -from what tke. was on -that
%ouorab q aiy a- tox

grant a speedy restoration of strength
to him who is so dear to the millions
of truly Southern hearts.-Southern
Guardian.
PLEAsURE.-Soeiety is not, and

ought not to be, devoted to serious
concerns. The beneficent Creator of
the universe would not have adapted
human beings to the enjoyment of His
gifts unless He intended that they
should be enjoyed. With the law
which enjoins industry comes the- law
of fruition. Why should the eye be
formed to perceive natural and artifi-
cial boAuty if it is not to be used for
that purpose I Why has the capacity
to make instruments capable of emit;
ting sweet sounds been given if such
sounds are not to be heard? Why
should the human structure be eapa-
ble of the sweetest melody, and of
graceful action, and of the delightful
expreesion beaming from innocent and
heavenly eountenanees, if the pleas-
are from such sources were forbidden
us? Why does the grape ripen, thesilk.wori,the annual fleece return,
the diamond sparkle, the marble yield
to the chisel, and the canvas catch
and preserve the inspiration of genius,
but to awaken piuman desire,. animate
industfy, andi reward with frtitio'n1
It is the excess of and the abuse~which is forbidden.

CoL~ornIAel 0? -rnE INpr!A s.-A
bill to reorganize the system' of gov.
erning the IndIans has been 'comnple-
ted by 'the House -Committee. -It
proposes to colonise themn all in Qone
territory, under three classes, a gon-
oral superintendent to have charge ol
each olars, and no mere treaties to be
matde with themi. In regard to' the
colonisation scheme, It yet .remains tc
be seen whether it will work or ,ngt,
Some time ago a system, of p utting
the tribes on reservations was lustitu.
ted, but It does not seem' to have
worked very well, owing to the diffi<
olty of getting them on the reonerva,
tions. Tho same diffc. Ity of catch,
lug the hare presents itself in the

5colonization semeai. But there is n<
question about the expediency ciabolIshing the treaty'system. It
an -a-nomaly in legblation to make
treaties with the inhabitants of ou1
own land-our own citizens, in fact
and the syatem .bhs long been
vehicle for abuses and swindles thal
will only cease .with. its abolition..-
~N Y.iierald.

B.ornta 'rn-PAniT Pnobx s
Irsou..-en Butler Is credited w il

Isayinig tp a sniote of the AQdtk

mrA;Iqn~O1

we.

"The roroes of Nature" -Yairfield "Her-
aid."

The Faiifield Hereld of the 16th
inst., in a short paragraph under the
above heading, delit es the status of
the Laurensville lrald, and summa-

rily disposes of its philosophy.
Our cutemporory writes well and

elaborately in advocacy of a conserva
tive Republican party. We think his
logio the very reverno of "hard horse
sense.' There is no such party-
theroecan be non. American Repab-
lioanism is Radicalism, and It is a
contradiction of teras to say conser.
vative Radicalism. The one is the
antipodes.of the other. Radioalism,
or Republicanism, has its degrees of
intensty-just 'us you have a Thad'
Stevons and a Bleu Butler, *ho are

dyed enore deeply, more thoroughly
iusnaersed than'tbeir fellows. Thus
wre 9 the positivo, comparitive and
superliiye degrees a politics as in
the foris of -speech. This Third Para
ty, or Conservative Republicanism, is
simply Radicalism in the. second or

comparative degree. The imp's paw
peeps through, however. The voters
who elected Grant are Republicans,
who say they wiat "peace," but Sum-
ner wants confiscation, and a clear
wipe out of the Southern white race ;
and yet, neverthelebs, is a Republican
in the same ship with the former, and
odmmatiding the crew. lEdnu Butler is
a

-Rpublicoin, and spoons a favorite
tltcfl of-his in the Chicago Platform.
Now our Faitfield coteoporary pro-
poses,,imply o styike out spoons, and

pnse taccepl the eitunateI, and step
upon The board with Tenjainin.'

Th"- Laurendvill' Herald finds the
negro uanipulated by the carpet-beg-
ger, unprincipled natives, and North-
ern pallticiaps in solid antagonism to
the Sogthor4 white maen. The posi-
tion of the white man is forced upon
him. 'He Is drivenbe 'has no 3611-
tion. Now, if there are .elements
that elect to come to the white man

and vqtqwik 1eUti.y wijl be hoer-
iyn ,

' white man must

10t go ove .

WI a#sdaalf hestule t6'any lbourse
bj!wtebU hdi -olid' phalantof, good
andotrao Uwa the South, and in
V q tats n.y bq brken and

ond a goreid. 1h t'~aIht
man is a political organization 'by
blood, instinct-a common history
and a common ruin. We feel and
believe with the Mobile Tribune-let
as wait the effect of time and the
''forces of nature." atter wait un-

der desperate circumstances and mis-
fortunes, than by a sacrifice of princi-
ple achieve a triumph that must bring
along with it certain political demor-
alization, and loss of self-respect.-
Laurensville Herald.

An episode acourred in the Iowa
Senate on the 8th instant. Soon after
the Senate was called. to order the
doorkeeper announced '"lessage from
the :se," and Miss Mary 10.
Spencer, engrossing clierk of that
budy, appeered and modestl said :

"Mr. President." That o oer re-

plied, "Miss Clerk," and Miss Spencer
proceeded to read, in a clear and dis
tint- voice, a messenger from the
House in telation to certain bills
which had passed that body, At the
conclusion of the messago the sna,
tori approved of this first offiial aot
performed b'y a woman in the Iowa
Senate by a general clapping of
bands.

A sohool visitor lately gave a teach
or the following sentence to spell.
Robert Wright, the beautiful write,
of Wrightvill e, down In Torrington
claims the oelus've right to wri
rites and ceremonies of his church,
and has secured a copywright for his
writings; but Henry Wright, th<
writing-usaster, also writes thros<
rites, now Is it honorable for the
Right Honorable Ulenry Wright bold
ly to write himself upright In the pros
enco of the right'handed wheel-wraght
Robert Wright 1"

'IA Lrogno.-There ,is a -batf
legeod illustrating the blessodeespco
performing our duty at whatever.oos
to our own inclInatIons. A boautifu
vision of our 8aviour had appeae t<
a monk, and In silent bliss he was gasn

ingponit. De hepy pariygd A
which he was to find ,the poor of thb
convent.,H lingered not in his eel
to enjdgv the vision, butt ho left to' per
form his humble duty. When 'he vi
turned, he found the visionseti)l. walt
ing for him, and utteriog these worde
"Hada~t thou styd ns 've id'

Hlowa Ftsit or At.-..4et #saatn
talk *nuoh and talk well at ,.om.e
father who lahaltally41ilet Ipbl

148ami. Ve mtes-seeparent
'beit4 tre" 3fe tf .eveygroodpaa

kielAbJA~~e nd84Jai 34Ioga? q

Southern Manufactures.
According to the able report <A

Col. John B. Palmer, of South Caro.
lina, which was ordered to be printed
with the proceedings of the last Con.
miercial Convention, recently held in
Louisville, Ky., the Southern manu.
facturers can now make yarn cheoper
than those North by Do. upon each
pound of manufactured cotton. Yarns
can be manufactured and delivered in
Europe at 41c. cheaper than the cot.
tin can be exported and manufactured
in Liverpool or. elsewhere. Thes<
statements are supported by fgures
and minute statistics as to the price
of wood, labor, cotton, and by actual
showing of books in different facto-
ries. Au ordinary crop of cotton is
worth to the. South $225. 000,000.-
Were this-cotton crop, however, man.
ufactured.into yarn, it would give the
South $100,000,000 morb'of revenue.
As the matter now stands, the South
has only 199,772 spindles, where the
Northhas .5,848,477. Were the
whole crop manufactured here, it
wou,1'ay t!teiabotetg, ablefly wo-
men and ohildren, $36)000,000. It
would pay this sum to theolass that
are ordinarily .non-producers. Spin.
ning is comparatively simple, and but
little Northern capital is invostcd In
this pritnary oeratiou. It is in the
odriiplioated labo- of waving, dyeing,
etc., that the heavy demand for copi-
tal begins. Were these operations
performed, as they will be some daythe amount of wages paid and labor-
ers employed would be immensely in-
creaseda Col. Palmer's suggestion is
that the property holders and planters
of the South band together and occu-
py the field with t'eir own factories
and s ladles. Once these are esta'-
lished, his proposition is to ship direct
for Europe, and drive other yarns
from the market. The cost of a

spinnirg-toill, giving employ ment to
ejgby-seven operatives, and consum.
ing 887 bales, ought to be $50,000.-
T~he esthnated not profits of such *a
factory, at Northern prices, would be
$117,748. The foregoing statisties are
endorsed by. F. Cogin, Superintend*
ont of the Augusta Factory, and'that
they deservo conuIderation, there can
b6 no d'nl, The ounolusjon theyl6di to is at ydll aamplet should-
be selt ininiedi ely to a ecHtnin, by
positive experinc;.(. and in but Ihorita.
tive form, what the precise nargin of
difference in prices is. If, after con-
sultation with the manufacturers, deal.
era pnd others, redding lii Europe,
thesostatistics are verified, us they
doubtless will be, an impetus will be
given to manufactures which they
could drive from no other source.-
Phenix.

TwITTINO ON FACTs.-The following
pnssage occurs in the late speech o1
Senator Revels

"It was the ntable sons of the South
that valiantlv rushed to the rescue ;
and but for, their intrepidity aid ardent
daring m1an1y a Northern fireside wonkc
miss to-day paternal counsel or a broth
er's love. S1r, I repeat the fact that
the colored race &aved to ihe noble wo
men of New England and the Middle
States the men on whom they lean to.
day for security arid safety.

"

Many o
my race, representatives of these mer
on fields of battle, slep in tihe count-si
graves of the Aonth."
IThis is a very direct rnd pertinent
allusion to the fact that the hnsbanda am
sons of "the noble women of' Nev
England and( ther Middile? States," Ins
stead of going to war in their individus
canety, wvent into the market am
*bought black-and~ysllow substitutes a
so mutch a he~ad, and sent them to assis
ini fillin~ htle countless graves in thi
South. hue Radical love for th
negro consists principally in using hi
person as rood fo~r powder, and using hi
vote to perpetunate Radical power.-[Si
Lo)uis Republiean.

. waAD BbftlvnR LYTTo BIAnT.-Ger
IButler has a gre'at dislike to Buiwer, a
the ,glish novelist is generally calicI and this dislike. is of very recent origir

f It is said that' ho read the novel cndle
6 F'A~'raege Ntoty," to a certainij pat
1i sa'ge,p hldh prov ed so offensiveohim that he threw down the volutie I
- reat wrath, and declared iflitulwer .ha
6 been. in Pompeii ispits last days, it, woul
a h~ve been belttr for the world.

1~getdtemain who was preseht at this onSborst of passion. picked up t~he vohimI .As the General fiAng out, of -tihe root
withi mighty tride. ant) fonnd it open

:this phg :. "Ay.,;. trf4e ; the vulgi*i proierb sait'rt good to be both wit

1a Mllvet utooU iht' dne'sg nidat h ; 'so ita1 wheitvoIottefiwon'*cen rfwrily
-
dreat

Silt; bnbwhmit is~a p n whit

Ma..pcgle~ eop nis ,~hhk isp)) 'rest

dene'or8Iredjakttafterth. *tpdibn1

&h~rufritan'ft~lIm*ir~

-N~iiteh~
*esGearlGrtib

The Oadetship Eales-A Story of a Crary
Miller.

The plea of Mr. Whittemore, ar-
gued So disastrously to his client by
General Butler, that the cadet iuon'yall went to the poor, has revived the
old story of the miller who sometime.,
had crazl fits in which he always
imagined himself to ie the Lo.rd
judging the world. On these ocea-
sions ho would put oi t paper crown,
ascend a pile of meal bags with greatdignity, and call his neighbors in sue-
cession. Tho same ones were always
judged ; and they were millers of his
vicinity.-The first simmoncd was
Hans Schmidt.
"Haos Schmidt shtand oop.-Htaus,

vat is peen your ,ishness in dat old
worlo I"

"I vas a miller, Oh Lort."
"Vas you a joot Wos "

"iVell, von der vater vas low anl
the pihness is pad, 0 Lort. I some-
dimes dakes a lectle exdra doles."

"Vell, Hlana, you shall go ofer Tait
der gotes, already yet."
.,.And in succemsion all were tried
and immediately sentenced to go over
to the goats. Last of all the miller
invariably tried himself in the follow-
ing style :

"Yatoob Miller, sltand oop. Ya-
cob, vat vas your pishness in dat order
vorld 71
"I vas miller, Oh Lort."
"Vas you alvays a joost mon, Ya-

cob ?"
"Vell, Oh Lord von do vater vas a

leetle low and pishuess pod, I same.
dimes dakes soeie leetle extra doles;
but, Oh Lort, I all do vile givea docs
doles to the poor."

[After a lung pause.] "Ve', YTh
Mill:r, you cot,go ofer mit de sh ops,but it is von dan tight squee:ze.- rsh.
Cor. Cincinnati Gazet te.

Fried Bread.--Dip st!.lo bread in
water, slighty salted. Fry brown in
lard.

Cracker Pie.-Two eralcker., breken*
flue, one cup of s.Jg,1, )000 Up1 or
boiling water, onae tL a;poon t.tat.n
aoid, two crusts.
Lemon P;e.-One lemon choped, cine

cup of sugar. one-and-a-half er ,
raade.6-% throai~la.4-,htn.
ter, two crestw.
Loof (ake.-One cup of sponge er

two cups of light dongh, one enp tX
sugar, halfa cup of butt.:r, two Vggs.
ha f a teasipooniful of soda, (te cup of
raisins. Spices to the twste.

To Remnvc Ink spofsfron. Linen.-
Saturdte the spot w itW lrd, awl ex-

pose for a day to the hot Fun ; then
Wash and boil without s..up. F nit,
stains also should he wnahed without
soap.

What a million is worth in some
minds may be judged from tiese wo
bon mots, which have just cnme to
light. Hope, tie cel"lirated Londou
banker, who was suffering from an
Inexorable malady which preveitci
him from eating, seeing a friend at,
work upon a chop, exclaimed with
accents of emotion, stopping hi,
friend'sbhand as it was convo3 ing a

piece of chop on a foak to his imouth,
"Oherisbed friend, I would give a
m!nillion to be able to eat that chop as
thou art doing l'" And M. Nathaniel
Rothschild, who was paralyzed, on
hearing of the accident to his brother
from a fall from his horse, exclaimed.
.*'Ah I how happy he must be to b~eI, able to get on horseback at the risk
oven of breaking his neek by a fall 1
I would give a million to be able to
risk as much 1"

IsnARLIiTas tN NEW IORK.-lt is
stated there are more Israeli tes in
New York city than in the ILoly Land

.or In all Syria. There are about '70,-
000 in that city, and this is probably
a larger number than now inhabit the

-Soripture landa above mentioned. Of
.that 70,000 there are not 1,000 that

a can justly be called poor, while the
[majority are heavy owners of real es-
.tate., and also among the most active
and enterprising of tho commercial

-. pople.

TuiE INEVITAniE RERULT. - Tho
d Schools in Washmngton are beiig des.
d troyed by the negroes where being

pushed forward rapidly anid iindlaaious.
ly, and wth very evil reaha. N-arly all

ethe white children have wit hdrqwn fronm
one of the schools, aind thei triinees of

it the piablic schools are davisineg-means to

* prevent their admnissin to another
h public school in the District,

n Soro SEua.a.-The, people of the
h"sOld -DominionPt ucoed as they have
ete:Pbeen for their statesmaunlike sa-

Vsaly seem, as a general thlig, clear-
t:ocomprehid the key.stoneo or the

ani~idir Nnth, and that Is no at-
mp of' nddlle with national polities.

~qhn Jta~rt $%1 objAots to the
,S;~ti sVbhig beke ninej y equimeca

ri. We
,
p hitg84Niith minority

i& req ;fndreqb~ousesanid en.

- £ts99,gn redes*trayedI
eggggp gy p(Qiop


